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Opposite Court Hou

I don’t hall listen to what is t-poken to uh,
1 and therefore lose the pleasure and rlcL- 
1 ness of what is being spoken to us ; we 
• only hear it with a half ear, while our 
j thoughts are elsewhere, and const quent- 

our mind and
Western Fair

LONDON

CHATS with young men.
The W#aom of Experience.

from a ro-
i'1

Here are some quotations
syndicated editorial by Herbert

hope to improve the world, 
look to be reproved. Man In sus- 

ntolo.w of his benefactors, 
r ,, you can’t plant a new crop In an old 
«aid until you clear away the stubble.
The birth el an idea usually means the 
death of an ideal.

Columbus was sure that the world was 
, „iant apple and not a geological pan
cake but he had to produce a western 
hemisphere before the fifteenth century 
believed In an eastern one.

Your father had a chance to buy a 
share of the original telephone stock, 
but because he was an average man, and 
therefore narrow and suspicious of all 
that ho did not understand, ho congrat
ulated himself for his common sense and 
invested the money in cigars.

Those who yearn to wear the laurel 
wreath must learn to bear the fool's cap.

Great ambitions must be hacked by 
great control, great denial and great de
termination. They who understand 
most are understood least.

Just one man in a hundred can see 
beyond his nose — the short-sighted 
people are in the majority—and the 
majority rules. Only imagination can 
visualize what is to be—most people 
have no imagination, thereto!e they 
do,,M 11 nd ridicule what they ilo not 
çomprehend. To them the oak is 
apparent in the acorn#

.1 • That fool’ rang in the ears of every
crusader of progress.

“Fortune disdains raereability—brain 
is nothing without bravery. The man 
who can be thrashed by a sneer has re
treated before he was defeated.

Success is only for those who are 
willing to stand by their standards— 
who are ready to endure the siege of 
misjuilgmeut—who are prepared to face 
the lire of criticism and to accept defeat 
until they become vaccinated against it. 
Most men who gave up would have 
arrived if they had kept up.

•I Nothing can be accomplished by a 
coward—everything is possible to the 
courageous. The realm of1 You Can’t ’ is 
dwindling every year—its coastline is 
being eaten away by each successive 
surge of advancement."—Extension.

The Single Aim.

WSol!3S>S, Barrister. So 
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Work. Increased
Prize List

first JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

Open
to the World

There are many }<>m g v« m<n, yes 
and men, too, who look upon tVi-msehes 
as most unfortunate because they are 
required to work either from the neces
sity of supporting themselves or others 
dependent on them.

Them is no .. ore miserable person 
than the “ do nothing.” They kill time 
by spending it in sleep, reading trashy 
novels or newspapers, by dressing and 
chatting with persons as silly as them
selves. This idlei.e s toon palls upon 
them and they sigh for a change, and it 
usually ends in wrong and sin.

Every one should find pleasure in 
work well done, not only from the re
ward of suvh labor, but for the* work it
self. Our being of necessity demands 
something on which it can spend its 
force and energy, and when we are en
gaged in work it grows always stronger 
and better.

Young women, particularly, you 
should not be found with idle hands, no 
matter how rich you may be. There is 
always something you can do for the 
betterment of the home, something you

out-

Ontario’s 
Popular 

Exhibition 
Sep. 10=18

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers

Open Night ami Day.

Telephone - Houee, 373-

JppeedAthletic
EventsDay Factory 543-

One Packet of 1DailyMonday XV. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 Dundas Street
WILSON’S FLY PADS

Gat ShowHas actually killed a Bushel of Flies
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

Dog Show

The Great Live Stock Exhibition
Phone 5861Open Day and Night

A SPLENDID GIFT

“CANZ0NI ”
the one he loves best, considering a 
pleasure only half a pleasure without 
her.

Attractions /’ 'Music
91st Highlanders Program Twice Daily

The Best EverHe has a deep, abiding reverence for 
women, and, according as they deserve, 
holds them in higher tenor or profound 
est pity.

He is a man whom men esteem for his 
worth and integrity and whom women 
instinctively trust.

7th Fusiliers
Fireworks Take a Holiday Special Rates 

Each Evening and visit London’s Fair over all Railroads

BY
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. and all Information from These poems 
mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 
full of the spirit of 
humor and pathos.

tp-lze Lie,.. Entry I’orma, Proarammes
A. M. HUNT, SecretaryW. J. REID, President \A Few "Learns.’’

;Learn to laugh. A good laugh is bet- ___
ter than medicine. I.earn to tell a Pan learn to your advantage, and
story. A well-told story is as wel- side you can find abundance in helping .

sunbeam in a sick room. w„,thy charitable institution, if you but There £L^ r'd who f-'nul,'red I
l#oaru to Keep your own troubles look a round and wish to work. «X n.i-- liv.s in ur.icag.) ana wuv ..
to yourself. The world is too ever your position or station in life, find among the enemies of 1 ro'esaor r oster, 
busy to care for your ills and 8(,me work to perform. If necessity Dr. Myers of course is a Baptist clergy- 
sorrows. Learn to do something obliges you to work, strive to do your man. He is a brave man, is r- 5 '•
for others. Even if you are a bedrid- work well. Be ready to learn and im- He went to a dinner given at the Iiaeckei 
den invalid, there is always something prove, whether rich or poor, or in what Club to speak on Dmj y
that you can do to make others happier, station you may he placed. Any one j Christ. Be it known - ...id free-
and that is the surest way to obtain who works in this way will find, no Club is composed of atheists and a 
happiness for yourself. Let your aim matte, what it is they have to do if thinkers. Dr. ^’""ZVa dienco
be high. Let some great object fire working (or a living or for the better- blood to be shed on so many battle-
your whole being. Our country holds ment of their own body and soul, or the lather • ., • fields and ill so many causes and so in
out a thousand situations which you gpod „f others, will find work easy and fraud on earth, he Saul or lie is h Museum m s, ^
might fill tonorably. Seekto be *uch plea.ant.-The Tablet. /.Jesus Christ is not the Son of God, lt iaoneofthe familiar but pathetic hit-
th,*t liiv hold von in the sweetest Patron Saint for Altar Boys. He is a liar alul net even a decent ex- m(irs of history that the Irisli have done

Be a Living Example. tjWkW, SiîïÆSSSSISB VIIIIU U' UC$,U,I>

TÎT ."T/ ti' Thu hat t'he'jris'Soth- born in Saragossa. Spain, in the year Ail three of these statements, without Ireland. .

smsœfetfce sMse&ssstjrK Dr M;,scher
«SHS £?=;!?£ HEfSilE
powers long enough to burn names in- wood’s knowledge and humanity’s Holy Thursday of the year 1.0 litt e proçess of a man who lauds Jesus Christ ,a majority of the c itizens of the

eESSeee ebhse
of his friends. He spread himself over wijj develop personality and charm that ||ls heart‘was pierced with a an the rest of His Statements. In the Aside from that, all the people must
the whole field Of knowledge and elegant wi„ draw every one to you and, before > >• j tfap ]ittiP martyr ex- 8amo wav, we are at sea regarding even rec0gnize the debt they owe- to Irish
culture, but the meutonof the name ym| kuow it you will become a power “68 g (V|(, his ^Master, amid the jeers tho common sense of a man who calls the mentor achievement in war, for brillian-
Everctt does not call up any one great for encouraging other men to make Pf thp fr nzii.d mob- The body was Bible an inspired book and denies its Cy in statesmanship, for poetry, litera-
achievemi nt as does that of names like the m0st and the best and the sweetest takpu (|||W]| and cast into the river truth on a thousand questions. Surely fore, art, science and commercial and in-
Garrjson and 1. bi lips. , of themselves. It is something to be a Khp()_ Afi ,mllaual 8plendor jilayed on it waa h;u| «rough in the old days to in- dustrlal triumphs.

ara-trewsss -æurrK'saarrv:
0UIt BOYSJXD GHtLS. 6ht „i --i... ““ * ‘J'S.ljLT

dowed with talent, like Sir James pleasure in Little Things. The Girl who Is Loved. spirathVof Heaven for the rest.
Mackintosh but there was ooe. fatal moro pleasant friend or Who is the girl that is loved ? XVell, pBu, Doctor Johnson Myers, for so he
lack m his character—he had no definite 1 Ih-in the one who her features mayor may not be good, |]p(1 nlicht have listened to state-purpose, and his life was a failure Ue , interest in even her complexion perhaps leaves some-1 ment just a8 strong as those he flung
stable as water, he could not ex el. finds an istm. u ia no more thing to be desired, but her sweet, true | the faces of the Haeckel Club and
Southey, his uncle, says; Coleridge the .îiUcrèeaide one than he eyes and her kindly heart make her | flnd that hp too would have to take
has two left bauds. He so morbid- deposing 1(jme fault to flnd friends forget any physical shortcomings , rofugp in 8Cofflng, for he could give no smallest Church In the World.

rally from his purposeless life, and re- There^are t tone89 to be hard to naturalness. She is sweet and whole- Cifvfrch is tho one and only true Church he the t, is tiny -tnu-turo
solve to redeem himself from the oblivion shows an P * the appearance of some herself, and being that she is on since ] [e established it and promised to general «PPearanc * Catholiche saw staring him in the face; but,like Pelions t«to wh^h they‘Tmagtoe is the lookout for the good that is in the “Jf « it all davs promised to “™«whhain'^Mexico , t,mto^t Ci' o
Mackintosh, he remained a man of prom- fastidious t . do it for no other world. Somehow she always finds it. .. 8Pnd tke Spirit of Truth to abide in church in X'ox c , ,
ise merely to the end of his life. '^.nn tha/to be contrary or to diller People seem to be at their best in her tJ thc end the world." B City but the I onon ehureh Jta ^

The world always makes way for the reason t ,f ... . ,]nto-dateness, presence : and though she knows that (|ip Ctmrch taught error once, and «mailer. manv as ten
man with a purpose In him, like Bismark from others. ^ Jo,ig' he preserved the world has its ugly side, she escapes i h prr,ir to-day, then, dear Mr. rortpi'Enpra T emit -lins a little altar 
or Grant. Look at ltufus Choate, con- or refinement, may we to g P choo,e rsPnal contact with it. I Mypr8, Christ is not the Son of God and worstonpers. t cont.u s^ » J .p9
centrating all his attention first on one rom these qualuto^ wjth shp ia simple and honest and people , .. ^ pvpn „ dpcp„t example." . before w h the ™ a mage
juryman, then on another, going back by our ox . i „ :,i. those who are tired of the shams and hollow- j The Bible has every mark of being °f the \ ou j, I „ -ivifcover tile whole >b.e again and again ^ry^iiig.^d. ^roea^^i those np88 o( SOPjety delight in her. That is ! an in9p^dhook, if lt up- {«-rJ.™e.L hu, smai. • ^ .It„ that
until he has burned his arguments into with whom w ^ richjv deserve the sort of girl who is loved. holds to the slightest degree the con- ! there !s har „y it Bide by 8idv.
their souls i until he “ t’f^hey see the discontent for which to all appear- Save the Boy From Cigarettes. | fusion, errors groiiings and imsum^^er; B | p ^ (hp ch,iroh is so low that 
then, with h‘8 purpose , “““ * fpp, ancp8 we arc aiming. Our aim should Tp;iph him thp dargvr ot its use. Set standings of what me , to day call a man „f ordilll>ry height cannot enter
with his eyes, t vpr 8topg.,ed until he to make the liest of life, and ge„ out m thp pxample of abstinence: having ern religious thought. ^ wilhoi.t stooping. The roof is surmount-
he hadnro ected his mind into theirs, of it all the pleasantness we can wb.le “aerifl(.pd so mlloh already to bring him | ^VfcV'tï-iio^n comfort, did not fro ed with two small steeples ... winch the 
D i ^ 1 a thmr lives with his in- making it our chief motto to make toward manhood, mere abstention for t did, Mvers • but < ver present bells hang“vidulnty. T! eto was no «cape from agreeable and pleasant for those around ‘"amp1e-8 8ake from a habit of .physical such « - « ^id'iiTknow. regularly as the Mg h.d|. .n ^ groa
Ms'concentratiim "f = - wp ()Urselvcs do not care to he ^tK^ ^’f^J,-Extrusion. Vi

asivo p;. X „ hazards, ”8h<- used pleased, we certainly will not find pleas- Ptand u (.xpFCt him to keep himself ------------—------------ steeples, is not more than onc-hrofthat
Carry the ju J e . things, little or great. If we debasing habits. Train him to IRELAND'S UNIQUE RECORD. of the great doors of the lug cathedr. .

to say to young lawyers, mov. m ^ minds to listen, to take ‘ the ”anlv act to dare to say. IRELAND t> UtUttUL n*-vu The penon church serves as a place of
fhHeilrtmit with "he judge on' the law notice, anil enjoy the umaU pleasures *1 o tpraotation; Fill his mind with Thinking people should give some worship for the entire population the 
fuht it out with the j g, when they come our way, the battle will othpr h,fprfatSj his time with such use- ial thought to Ireland, in many re- little village where it is situated.
q The man who succeeds has a pro- he halt won. If we have fallen mto the f|]1 aud vahiable .mployments that he a'pPCts the most remnrkahle country the interior Incomes

He fixes his course and ad- “ disagreeable mt, Jet us climb ou wU, not have time for loafing, which is ,.arth, says the Leader of Richmond, Xu. parishioners patiently
gramme. He fixes again as soon as’possible. the active hand-maiden of the cigarette. \owhere in thc history is there record „[ the communicants leave and there is

on grander sight in the Many of us are disagreeable and poo „0ne any boy goes off the track, of a territory so small and a people so room for them to enter.
world than tint’ of a young man fired companions for the simple - says a wisewoman, “ is just because his I few gjvingtheworld so much. Noether
world than that ot » ^,nfted by __________________________ - -i= folks didn’t care enough or didn t have nation ha8 its blood so widely dillnaed

He is bound to win ; I " gumption enough to keep him looking ual0ug the strong peoples of the ear h,
A 1 I .PI P" ’ forward to something worth while all addjng strength, energy and (lash to the

flGi lw&& ° the time." beat of them. No other people has sent St. 1 eter.
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When we recall that the island is 
about three-fourths the size of tho State 
of Virginia! and at its most populous 
period nevet had more than eight mill
ion people, we must be astonished at the 
influence it has bad in the world and at 
its rich contributions to the roll of 

and the greatness of mankind.

Where the Fishers Go
The Story of Labrador

by REV. P. BROWNE
(Mr mbei Historical Society of Nova Scoti.t) 

160 Half tone Illustrations with Map and Index
heroes • A volume of fascinating literature." (Acadian 

Recorder)
“The greatest contribu 
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Written by a man who knows 
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SPECIAL SALE O'

PRAY El 
BOOK4

if Heaven or 
Bound in Satin

Nn. 551/1120 —"Key <
(ïarck'ii uf tho Soul. ’
Cloth ; Round corners, Rod edges ; 
Good clear type : 455 pages. Worth 
•J5c„ Suie I’rice 15c. each, post-paid. 

No. 1202 248 — “Manual of Vrayer." 
Bound in Leather ; Gold title: Round 

Gold edges; contains Epist les,

and are rung a

corners;
Gospels and many Litanies ; 514 pages. 
Regular I’rice (10c., Sale Price B5e. 
post-paid.

iOfi'2404 "Key of Heaven." Bound in 
Real Russia ; Beautifully embossed 

design in gold ; Red under gold 
Gold roll ; Printed on line

crowded t o 
wait nut il s< ' e

cover 
edges ;
India Paper in gond clear type : 
of the most complete Prayer B .i,a 
published ; 734 pages, l’acki d In
strong case with clasp. Regular Price 
$2, Sale Price $1.43 post-paid.

1117/490—"Garden of the Soul." Bound 
in and lined with the lies! Crushed 
Morocco. Beautifully inlaid cover 
design in gold ; Round corners ; Red 
under gold edges ; Will Iasi, a life 
time ; 735 pages. Regular Price $2, 
Sale Price $1.45

2013/705 — "Path to Heaven.” In 
polished Calf Slip Case with Satin 
Lining ; Round corners; Red under 

Makes a beautiful gift.

and in the knowledgeGrow in grace, 
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

with a great purpi
unwavering aim. --- . ,
the world stands one side and lets him 
pass; it always makes way for the man 
with a will in him. He does not have 
one half the opposition to overcome tha 
the undecided, purposeless man has who, 
like driftwood, runs against all sorts ol 
snags to which he must yield, because be | 
has no momentum to force them out of 
his way. XVhat a sublime spectacle it is 
to see a youth going straight to his goal, 
cutting his way through difficulties, and 

tiling obstacles, which dishearten 
others, as though they were but step
ping-stones 1 Defeat, like a gymnas , 
only gives him new power ; opposition 
only doubles his exertions; dangers on 
increase his courage No matter w a 
comes to him, sickness, poverty, (

turns his eye from bis 
later, he is certain

To Cure Depression.
They say youth is the season of hope, 

ambition and uplift—that the last word 
youth needs is an 
cheerful. Some of you know, and 1 re
member, that youth can be a season of 
great depression. But I can tell you 
for your comfort that thc chief cure for 
it is*to interest yourself, to lose yourself, 
in some issue not personal to yourself— 
in another man’s troubles, or preferably, 
another man’s joy. In other words, 
take anything and everything seriously 
except yourselves.— Kudyard Kipling.
R7W- To Meet Strange Dogs.

Farm Laborers 
Wanted

exhortation to be

WORK FOR

ALBERTA AND mUTMEWAlThe Acid in Kellogg’s 
Toasted Corn Flakes is 
Antiseptic, germicidal 
and deadly to all disease
producing germs,caused
by impure foods you 
have been eating.
Now you understand 
why the name on 
delicious, appetizingly- 
dainty Cereal Food you 
always wished for 
should be

sur mou

ss« $10 *sr $18 æssïisr**
GOING DATES

Aud. 19 _(h
Aud. 23 .......... .
» . 27Aud. 27 “r:;:,,:r.'=0.'
c . - r'rnm .11 Sl.tln.. Toronto .od w.»l. locltldtod Sl.lloo. on
dept. / Toronto to Sudbury.

Sept. 10 Fro-

gold edges ;
RegulartBrice $3, Sale I’rice ^l.GO 
post paid.

illljpi
.

NEW TESTAMENTS
If a straege dug chances to cross your 

speak kindly to him instead of 
The magic power of 

from a bite.

Pocket Edition
fil2—Black Satin Cloth, Bound corner»,

aster, he never 
goal, and, sooner or 
to reach it.

path,
using the boot, 
the voice may save you 
And never shrink from a oog that jumps 
toward you. That would he nn exhibi
tion of fear that he is apt to take advant- 
„CP of. stand your ground, greet him 
kindly and above all things, never run 
away from him.

Red edges ; printed in good ch ar type 
on India P:\per. Cont Flistor- 1The Right Kind Again. c.r.e.like beat is

i the
ical and Chronological •• 
of Reference, a t . ;’ 
and Gosplos am’
Saints. Prici

11 
if

thatThe kind of man women
the manly man. ,

He is honest to the latt measure of a 
penny, and just and kind ’" every es ■ • 
mate of those whom ht n ’• }
friendship. He won.J • • - lend at

.11 Station, east .1 Toronto In Ontario.

KK SOU» TO WINNIPEG ONLY«rromn-CI ASS TICKETS wil l
, . , .... ,'..,1 hv Manitobn. Saskatchewan and Albert. Government.,

«’»"• Far. where laborer, .re^Æ^TMl'îal^rc'îfdiôCbS;^. anVat on. red . mt.e each war

Srinîer,l'“rCrlSrV,t;1k,,’.'ortysirù’.« Poin« in Ontario, al $18.00. rrlo, to 

Nov. 30th. 11X10 . , ... m Laborers’ train, and will be leaned to worn» H wtM
Tl,L*v«rbi.rwmono;pb=,i"i'.dâ, u f.« t. ^..1™,

t ONE-WAY

The 0 thoiic I hv 
LONDuN, CANADAlight and

wrong and a keen si m e of humor. t 
is witty without, ever being silly, and 
he is considerate and gentle without, 
ever being effeminate. j

lie never leaves undone a thing no 
undertakea to do, and the life that | 
would he most intolerable to him wou.n 
be a life of laziness and inactivity. |

He is very careful and neat in ' I 
dress. In all personal habits and char- I 
acteristics he is reûned and rest rvecV 

He is generous to the limit of h ! 
means, and finds his best happiness wit

Do youwa.it to assist in propagating 
the faith? If so, send a good Catholic 
paper to someone you know to be in need 
of it. There are plenty of such people

rSü*3

i/z Û9Q<fàl,
- KjjDon't TTirow it knvj. ÿ

everywhere.
He is not worthy to live who only vege

tates; he dees not truly live who drifts 
uimlesslv through tho years from >outh 
to age. Indeed, he whose aim .s even low
er than the highest, less than the great
est, is nobler thi n he who has no con-1 
scious purpose in life.

Pkg.
AH nenroxt C.l’.R- odent, or

roe full '•',tleCg*r,Li*"H0MPSC)N. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. TORONTO

I Coll nttn mfg Co.. l>i*l'! • ' • 0n,-.

Grocei b 1T oasted
Corn Flakes

WILLIAM FULTON
161 DUNDAS ST., Cor. RichmondCity Passenger and Ticket Agent
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